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B-WebdesignB-Webdesign is a professional web development company in Mumbai.  is a professional web development company in Mumbai. 
We offer client a real time experience from the dynamic websiteWe offer client a real time experience from the dynamic website
designs which give them great features like user-friendly, effectivenessdesigns which give them great features like user-friendly, effectiveness
and interactivity with let them fulfill their goal of earning sales. We areand interactivity with let them fulfill their goal of earning sales. We are
also the best digital Marketing company in Mumbai.also the best digital Marketing company in Mumbai.

1. E-commerce Website1. E-commerce Website
Any website that includes a shopping cart and a way for you to provideAny website that includes a shopping cart and a way for you to provide
credit card information to make a purchase falls into this category. Ifcredit card information to make a purchase falls into this category. If
you’re setting up the website for the business and plan to sell youryou’re setting up the website for the business and plan to sell your
products through the site, then this is the type of website you need toproducts through the site, then this is the type of website you need to
build.build.

2. Business Website2. Business Website
A business website is any website that’s devoted to representing aA business website is any website that’s devoted to representing a
specific business. It should be branded as the business andspecific business. It should be branded as the business and
communicate the types of products and services the business offers.communicate the types of products and services the business offers.

Every business should have a website. Every potential customer youEvery business should have a website. Every potential customer you
encounter will just assume that if they Google your business looking forencounter will just assume that if they Google your business looking for
more information, they’ll find a website. And if they don’t, it makes themore information, they’ll find a website. And if they don’t, it makes the
business look less professional. We are a leading website company inbusiness look less professional. We are a leading website company in
Mumbai which offers best website design and development services.Mumbai which offers best website design and development services.
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3. Entertainment Website3. Entertainment Website
If you think about your internet browsing habits, you can probablyIf you think about your internet browsing habits, you can probably
think of a few websites that you visit purely for entertainmentthink of a few websites that you visit purely for entertainment
purposes. Most of these websites do aim to make money like businesspurposes. Most of these websites do aim to make money like business
and e-commerce websites do, but usually through the advertisementsand e-commerce websites do, but usually through the advertisements
that show up on the page rather than through selling specific productsthat show up on the page rather than through selling specific products
or services.or services.

4. Portfolio Website4. Portfolio Website
These sites are devoted to showing examples of past work. ServiceThese sites are devoted to showing examples of past work. Service
providers who want to show potential clients the quality of the workproviders who want to show potential clients the quality of the work
they provide can use a portfolio website to collect some of the bestthey provide can use a portfolio website to collect some of the best
samples of past work they’ve done. This type of website is simpler tosamples of past work they’ve done. This type of website is simpler to
build than a business website and more focused on a particular task:build than a business website and more focused on a particular task:
collecting work samples.collecting work samples.

5. Media Website5. Media Website
Media websites collect news stories or other reporting. There’s someMedia websites collect news stories or other reporting. There’s some
overlap here with entertainment websites, but media websites areoverlap here with entertainment websites, but media websites are
more likely to include reported pieces in addition to or instead ofmore likely to include reported pieces in addition to or instead of
content meant purely for entertainment. This category includes sitescontent meant purely for entertainment. This category includes sites
like the Washington Post website, Slate, and Inc.like the Washington Post website, Slate, and Inc.

6. Brochure Website6. Brochure Website
Brochure websites are a simplified form of business websites. ForBrochure websites are a simplified form of business websites. For
businesses that know they need an online presence, but don’t want tobusinesses that know they need an online presence, but don’t want to
invest a lot into it a simple brochure site that includes just a few pagesinvest a lot into it a simple brochure site that includes just a few pages
that lay out the basics of what you do and provide contact informationthat lay out the basics of what you do and provide contact information
may be enough for you.may be enough for you.

7. Nonprofit Website7. Nonprofit Website
A Nonprofit Website is the easiest way for many potential donors toA Nonprofit Website is the easiest way for many potential donors to
make donations and will be the first place many people look to learnmake donations and will be the first place many people look to learn
more about a nonprofit and determine if they want to support it. Youmore about a nonprofit and determine if they want to support it. You
can use it to promote the projects your organization tackles, encouragecan use it to promote the projects your organization tackles, encourage
followers to take action, and for accepting donations.followers to take action, and for accepting donations.

8. Educational Website8. Educational Website
The websites of educational institutions and those offering onlineThe websites of educational institutions and those offering online
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courses fall into the category of educational websites. These websitescourses fall into the category of educational websites. These websites
have the primary goal of either providing educational materials tohave the primary goal of either providing educational materials to
visitors or providing information on an educational institution to them.visitors or providing information on an educational institution to them.

9. Infopreneur Website9. Infopreneur Website
Such websites overlap a bit with business and e-commerce websites,Such websites overlap a bit with business and e-commerce websites,
but they represent a unique type of online business. Infopreneursbut they represent a unique type of online business. Infopreneurs
create and sell information products. That could be in the form ofcreate and sell information products. That could be in the form of
courses, tutorials, videos or ebooks.courses, tutorials, videos or ebooks.

10. Personal Website10. Personal Website
This category includes personal blogs, photos or diaries people shareThis category includes personal blogs, photos or diaries people share
with the world. Sometimes these websites can evolve into somethingwith the world. Sometimes these websites can evolve into something
that makes money if they become popular enough and the person whothat makes money if they become popular enough and the person who
started them wants to make that shift, but they primarily exist as astarted them wants to make that shift, but they primarily exist as a
way to share your feelings, insights, and art with any friends andway to share your feelings, insights, and art with any friends and
strangers that might be interested.strangers that might be interested.

11. Web Portal11. Web Portal
Web portals are often websites designed for internal purposes at aWeb portals are often websites designed for internal purposes at a
business, organization, or institution. They collect information inbusiness, organization, or institution. They collect information in
different formats from different sources into one place to make alldifferent formats from different sources into one place to make all
relevant information accessible to the people who need to see it. Theyrelevant information accessible to the people who need to see it. They
often involve login and personalized views for different users thatoften involve login and personalized views for different users that
ensure the accessible information is most useful to their particularensure the accessible information is most useful to their particular
needs.needs.

12. Wiki or Community Forum Website12. Wiki or Community Forum Website
Most people are familiar with wikis through the most famous exampleMost people are familiar with wikis through the most famous example
of one out there: Wikipedia. But wikis can be created on pretty muchof one out there: Wikipedia. But wikis can be created on pretty much
any subject you can imagine. A wiki is any website where various usersany subject you can imagine. A wiki is any website where various users
can collaborate on content and all make their tweaks and changes ascan collaborate on content and all make their tweaks and changes as
they see fit. There are wikis for fan communities, for businessthey see fit. There are wikis for fan communities, for business
resources, and for collecting valuable information sources.resources, and for collecting valuable information sources.

  

In Mumbai we are the best In Mumbai we are the best website design and development companywebsite design and development company
Mumbai Mumbai which provides all the above types of websites at reasonablewhich provides all the above types of websites at reasonable
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cost.cost.
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B-Web Design - Best Website Design And Development CompanyB-Web Design - Best Website Design And Development Company

AddressAddress 109, Office No 3, Mangal House,109, Office No 3, Mangal House,
Mahatma Gandhi Road, NarimanMahatma Gandhi Road, Nariman
Point, Mumbai, MaharashtraPoint, Mumbai, Maharashtra
400001400001
Mumbai 400001Mumbai 400001
Maharashtra, IndiaMaharashtra, India

Contact PersonContact Person vijaybubnavijaybubna
Mobile NumberMobile Number 84335100838433510083
EmailEmail seo@bluesuninfo.comseo@bluesuninfo.com

B-Web DesignB-Web Design Website and software Designing - Development offers Website and software Designing - Development offers
Dynamic Website Designing services to the clients and let them enjoyDynamic Website Designing services to the clients and let them enjoy
the benefit to reach the prospective consumer in a much easier andthe benefit to reach the prospective consumer in a much easier and
effective way. With a challenging and highly professional set up ofeffective way. With a challenging and highly professional set up of
proficient designers, we imply the customer’s business idea into aproficient designers, we imply the customer’s business idea into a
lively design that depicts its purpose of business with full features. B-lively design that depicts its purpose of business with full features. B-
Web Design Website and software Designing - Development work outWeb Design Website and software Designing - Development work out
to give the client a real time experience from the dynamic websiteto give the client a real time experience from the dynamic website
designs which give them great features like user-friendly, effectivenessdesigns which give them great features like user-friendly, effectiveness
and interactivity with let them fulfill their goal of earning sales.and interactivity with let them fulfill their goal of earning sales.
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For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/best-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/best-
website-design-and-development-company-8376website-design-and-development-company-8376
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